
Warning about bailiff email scam
Scammers are posing as County Court bailiffs to demand payment.

UK gas supply explainer
This explainer sets out the background to the issue of wholesale gas prices
and the action the government is taking to protect the UK’s energy supply,
industry, and consumers.

New Insolvency Service five-year
strategy launched
New five-year strategy sets out how the Insolvency Service will develop its
services to support businesses, consumers and deliver economic confidence.

Hospital Authority announces wrong SMS
message notification incident

The following is issued on behalf of the Hospital Authority:
 
     The spokesperson for the Hospital Authority (HA) made the following
announcement today (September 1) regarding a wrong SMS message notification
incident:
 
     The HA has provided agency service to the Government since December 2020
for sending SMS messages to remind members of the public for accessing their
COVID-19 test results through the electronic testing record website.
 
     The HA information technology staff discovered yesterday evening (August
31) that SMS messages were mistakenly sent again to around 240 000 members of
the public during system maintenance. The affected people had earlier
performed their tests between February 13 and March 29 this year either by
collecting deep throat saliva specimen packs at various sites or being tested
in the community testing centres.
 
     The SMS messages only contained a specimen pack number and the hyperlink
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to the website, but not any personal information and test results. As the
electronic testing record system only facilitates enquiry on and downloading
of test results conducted within 31 days, the affected people are not able to
access the results of the tests conducted in the above-mentioned period. 
 
     The HA is very concerned about the incident and has reported it to the
Food and Health Bureau. According to preliminary findings, there has not been
any laboratory service involved in the incident nor any delay in test result
notification for other people.
 
     The HA expresses apologies to the affected people and will send SMS
messages informing them to ignore the SMS notifications received yesterday
evening. The Authority will conduct a thorough review of the system and
workflow, investigate the cause of the incident and rectify the fault.

Kabul attack: Foreign Secretary’s
statement following his call with US
Secretary of State
Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab gave a statement following his call with US
Secretary of State Antony Blinken after the attack in Kabul on 26 August
2021.
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